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City joins legal action to
preserve home mail delivery
By Laureen Sweeney
Westmount will join a common front of
legal action against Canada Post’s plan to
stop home delivery, Mayor Peter Trent said
last week. He was to discuss the decision
at the city council meeting March 2, after
press time.
This is the second step in a strategy that
began some three months ago with a call
to federal politicians to impose a moratorium on the plan, or declare they would do
so if elected in this year’s election (see
story December 9, p. 1).
The recent decision to fight the plan in
the courts was announced February 26 at
a joint press conference that included
Trent, Montreal mayor Denis Coderre,
Laval mayor Marc Demers and Suzanne
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Roy, president of the Union of Quebec
Municipalities.
Canada Post’s plan to replace door-todoor delivery with community mail boxes
“is a violation of the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms,” Trent said. Many
people of limited mobility are unable to access street mailboxes.
The union representing postal workers
nation-wide launched the constitutional
challenge last fall joined by a number of
community groups and others.
A court challenge could also help
achieve the aim of obtaining a moratorium on the installation of the community boxes, Trent said. “I was pleased that
Coderre had agreed with my idea to ask the
politicians to add a moratorium to their
election platform.”
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Book dog for book worms

Westmount resident Emma Chaaban, 12, reads to a dog named Ozzie as part of the Paws to Read
program February 24 at the children’s department of Westmount Public Library. Rhonda Amsel,
Ozzie’s owner and trainer, holds her leash. See story p. 3.
Photo: Laureen Sweeney

Provigo meeting outlines mitigating measures

Traffic flow through Vic village
dominates citizen concerns
By Laureen Sweeney
Traffic would be funneled along Claremont and St. Catherine from the proposed
Provigo and seniors’ residential development, citizens learned at a public information meeting held by the planners February 24 at the Unitarian Church of
Montreal.
The 10-storey building is planned for
the vacant southwest corner in NDG straddling the border with Westmount and just

north of the MUHC super-hospital.
Details of how trucks and cars would
access and exit the two underground parking levels for 230 vehicles and an interior
delivery dock sparked quick response from
the audience. Some 40, mostly Victoria village residents, attended.
“So all the traffic has to go through
Westmount as it comes out both entrances
(on St. Catherine and de Maisonneuve),”
stated District 5 Councillor Christina Smith at the continued on p. 18
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NEW LISTING! TRIPLEX

Westmount – 1 Av. Douglas – $1,749,000

N.D.G. – 7250-7252 Chester Ave. – $685,000

Classic and elegant home nestled in one of Westmount’s most tranquil streets.
This beautiful property features 5 sun filled bedrooms, 3 and a half baths and ample living space,
perfectly fit for a family.

This beautifully redone space offers the possibility of 3 different apartments. On the second floor,
a completely renovated 2 bedroom open concept space. On the main floor, a completely renovated
3 bedroom apartment.

NEW LISTING!

Westmount Adjacent – 5055 Av. NDG
$515,000
CONDO WITH GARAGE

Westmount Adjacent – 4805 Av. Victoria
$499,000

NEW LISTING!

Westmount – 11 Av. Hillside #215
$365,000
TURN-KEY CONDO!

C.D.N. – 4500 Ch. de la C.D.N. #311
$279,990

UPPER AND LOWER FOR SALE!

N.D.G. – 5456 Place Grovehill Upper $649,000
1,820 SQFT W/ PARKING!

Westmount – 464 Av. Grosvenor
$4200/month

WESTMOUNT SQUARE

2 Westmount Square #302 – $875,000
& #408 Sale: $475,000 Rent: $2150/mo
5 BDRM 2 BTH!

Westmount – 4219 de Maisonneuve W. #1
$2900/month
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Ozzie a regular at Westmount Public Library

Paws to Read aims to
connect kids with books
By Laureen Sweeney
A number of children have been developing an interest in reading at Westmount
Public Library thanks to Ozzie, a 10-yearold golden retriever, who is certified as a
reading therapy dog.
And for her part, Ozzie enjoys listening
to the kids read aloud so much that if they
stop, she reportedly nuzzles them. In fact,
she sometimes chooses one of two books
she would like to have read to her.
“She’s very excited when we go down
the stairs and see all the children,” said
her owner and trainer Rhonda Amsel, a
Paws to Read volunteer, who teaches statistics at McGill. “She wants to say hello to
all of them.”
For reluctant readers
Paws to Read is part of the Therapeutic
Paws of Canada program that stimulates
“reluctant” readers, as well those who need
motivation or practice in overcoming reading difficulties or even those learning to
read in a different language.
The program was brought to the library
a little over a year ago as a pilot project by
children’s librarian Wendy Wayling. It has
worked out so well, however, that the previous one-hour sessions have been increased to 90 minutes. It has also become
a regular program.
Over the last year, a total of 115 visits
have been recorded, Wayling said. Five
children aged 9 to 12 are currently meeting
with Ozzie on Tuesday evenings.
“I had heard about the program years
ago at a workshop on therapy dogs held at
a library convention,” Wayling said last

week. “It was only a couple of years ago
that I learned there were certified dogs
available in Quebec.”
At that point Amsel and Ozzie had just
completed the required certification and
volunteered for the challenge. Their training was more than that which is required
for dogs to go into seniors’ residences or
stress-inducing incidents such as a fire at
McGill’s Royal Victoria College residence
February 10, where Ozzie was put to work
to console residents in the aftermath.
While the children sign up for one-onone 20-minute segments with Ozzie during the two-month sessions. They sometimes bring along a friend and both would
end up reading to the dog.
Two sisters
This is what has happened with two sisters who moved here from Washington,
DC and did not speak or read French, explained their mother, Jean Shane, now a
resident of Metcalfe.
“I just happened upon the program,”
she said. Ozzie has helped her older
daughter, Annie, 9, a grade 3 student at
LCC, learn to read in French. “Ozzie provided a sympathetic ear and was a confidence builder for Annie. And Rhonda was
terrific in correcting her French.”
Initially, Annie’s now 5-year-old sister,
Emily, sat in with them. Recently, however, she has started sharing five minutes
of the session learning to read to Ozzie.
The program is starting a new spring
session Tuesday, April 21 before it breaks
for the summer.
See photo, p. 1.

Street light hit by
truck, falls

Smoking out the
smokers

A city street light standard was toppled
when hit by a truck in front of 609 Clarke
Ave. February 25, Public Security officials
said. The accident occurred around 9 am
when a truck driven by a private contractor
was being backed into a driveway.
When the truck became stuck in some
snow, the driver gave it a “shot of gas,”
causing the truck to slip into the pole. It
was described as lying on the ground.

Two young men were ticketed February
20 for smoking in the comfort station at
Prince Albert Park February 20, Public Security officials said. A 17-year-old Westmount resident received a ticket for $69,
slightly less because he was a juvenile than
the $76 ticket issued to the other, an 18-year
old from Brossard. The two were observed
around 6 pm after special surveillance was
put on the comfort station following several incidents of mischief. The tickets were
given for smoking inside a public place.

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com

514-737-1880

NAMUR

2015

IMPREZA
5-DOOR
Purchase price from

$22,605*
Freight and preparation included, taxes extra
4-door version available

The All-Wheel drive that will
make you forget winter
4900 Pare Street, Montreal

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection,
NAMUR
east of Decarie
*Purchase price from $22,605 (taxes extra) for the 2015 Impreza 2.0i 5-door (FG 120), manual transmission. Freight
and preparation ($1,595), air-conditioning surcharge ($100) and specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. Finance
and lease offers also available. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only. Technical specifications are subject to
change without any notice. Visit Subaru Montreal for details.

TAL
REN

OLD MONTREAL: 438 rue St-Pierre 1300-2600 sf
of rental space. Presently being renovated, large windows, exposed
rock and brick, high ceilings, hard wood floors, near St-Paul street,
cafes, restos, bars,and all other amenities. $2,500 per month

ANTONIOS XIPOLEAS

Old Montreal: 440 St-Peirre commercial space, bright
spacious local on ground floor, large windows great storefront exposure 2440 sf on ground floor and 1500 sf in the basement... ideal
for Mini Super market, boutique, Healthy store and so much more in
the heart of old Montreal... Must see! $7,500/month mls 16035176

REAL ESTATE BROKER – GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.

Old Montreal: 430 St. Pierre Bright spacious open concept or custom built to your needs...2000-7000 sf commercial space,
great exposed rock walls, high ceilings... old charm with contemporary modern look, ideal for: law offices, professionals, architects,
exercise schools or more. Call for info, see photos at mls 21583639

514.770.9476 – ANTONIOSXIPOLEAS.COM
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JOSEPHMONTANARO
B . A R C H | R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R
NEW SPRING OFFERINGS
INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 164 EDGEHILL

INTRODUCING

$4,995,000

WESTMOUNT | 487 MT PLEASANT $4,485,000

Magnificent gut-renovated residence perched atop
prestigious Edgehill Road with glorious views from all
floors. The level of luxury with which this home was
renovated is second to none. Move right into this 4+1
bedroom home boasting all the modern comforts.

Stunningly renovated and restored residence with pool
size lot in desirable mid-level location. This traditional
3 storey home boasts elegant interiors, a sun-filled
contemporary yet classic kitchen, beautiful bathrooms,
a sumptuous master suite with views and 2 car garage.

DOWNTOWN | MANOIR BELMONT $2,249,000

INTRODUCING | PENTHOUSE

Stunning 3,200 sq ft unit with 2 garage spots at the much
sought-after Manoir Belmont. Breathtaking views can
be appreciated from almost every room. An open living
room/dining room combo is ideal for entertaining and a
fabulous terrace completes this superb offering.

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 659 BELMONT

$1,799,000

Remarkably spacious residence on sought-after Belmont street in Westmount. Move right into this huge
4+1 bedroom home with loads of original features.
Highlights include soaring ceilings, a private backyard
and a marvelous extension off the kitchen.

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING | PENTHOUSE

WESTMOUNT | 109 UPPER-BELLEVUE $4,395,000 DOWNTOWN | PORT ROYAL

$3,295,000

Majestic Georgian mansion boasting some of the most
breathtaking views in the city. Enjoy impeccable renovations, spectacular architecture, multiple balconies,
landscaped terrace, sprawling light-filled interiors and
luxurious finishes.

Live on top of the world at the Port-Royal! Enjoy jawdropping views from your fully renovated, never lived in
4,000 sq ft PH unit. Contemporary kitchen, 13 ft ceilings
in living/dining room and an incredible 2,000 sq ft master
suite with his and her bathrooms and walk-ins and den.

DOWNTOWN | 1430 REDPATH CRES $2,195,000
Contemporary residence boasting breathtaking city
views on sought-after Redpath Crescent. Move right
into this renovated home featuring an open floor plan,
massive master suite and fabulous living room with
double height ceilings.

WESTMOUNT ADJ | 3128 BOULEVARD $1,998,000
Huge three story residence in desired location steps to
the best private schools in town. This expansive home
boasts 6+2 bedrooms, ideal for buyers looking for lots of
space. On the inside, you will be seduced by grand rooms
and numerous updates.

DOWNTOWN | SIR GEORGE SIMPSON $1,850,000
This perfect 2 bedroom home awaits you at the Sir
George Simpson, arguably the most-sought after condo
building in the city. Whether you are downsizing or
looking for a spacious pied-a-terre, the George Simpson
offers unrivaled luxury.

WESTMOUNT ADJ | 3091 BOULEVARD $1,388,000
Spacious 3 storey residence plus basement in ideal
location steps to Westmount’s best private schools. This
sunny 5 bedroom home features beautiful original details, spacious rooms for entertaining and countless
updates including a renovated kitchen and bathrooms,
recessed lighting and the list goes on.

WESTMOUNT | 305 GROSVENOR $1,195,000 WESTMOUNT | 8 LORRAINE

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

Turn-key family residence on the flats walking distance
to the best that Victoria Village has to offer. This
spacious home has received significant updates over the
last 3 years including an awesome excavated basement
with direct access from the exterior.

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

$1,049,000

Renovated 4 + 1 bedroom home with large sunny yard
on a quiet cul-de-sac, literally steps to Victoria Village’s
restaurants and boutiques. Grand Victorian details such
as high ceilings, noble wood staircase and original moldings and a recently renovated contemporary kitchen.
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FOR MY COMPLETE COLLECTION OF PROPERTIES PLEASE VISIT:

josephmontanaro.com
Artfully uniting Extraordinary Properties with Extraordinary Lives

FEATURED LISTINGS

WESTMOUNT
$5,500,000
3657 BOULEVARD | 5 BDRM DETACHED MANSION

WESTMOUNT
$4,495,000
44 SUNNYSIDE | DETACHED TURN KEY 5 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$4,250,000
30 FORDEN | 7 BDRM ON LARGE LOT

WESTMOUNT
$3,995,000
519 CLARKE | SPECTACULAR 3 STOREY 7 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$3,890,000
65 BELVEDERE | RENOVATED MODERNIST MASTERPIECE

WESTMOUNT
$3,795,000
68 BELVEDERE | TRADITIONAL W/LARGE LOT

WESTMOUNT
$2,995,000
11 BRAESIDE | SPACIOUS DETACHED RESIDENCE

WESTMOUNT
$2,895,000
328 REDFERN | LARGE 4 BDRM W/2 GARAGE

WESTMOUNT
$2,795,000
41 ROSEMOUNT | MAJESTIC 5 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$2,395,000
19 LANSDOWNE RIDGE | LUMINOUS CONTEMPORARY

WESTMOUNT
$2,388,000
38 HOLTON | RENOVATED 3 STOREY W/GARAGE

WESTMOUNT
$1,549,000
4847 WESTMOUNT AVE | VICTORIAN 4 BDRM W/2 GARAGE

WESTMOUNT
$1,495,000
257 METCALFE | RENOVATED 4 +1 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$1,295,000
353 ROSLYN | EXCELLENT LOCATION W/YARD

WESTMOUNT
$929,000
4028 DORCHESTER | SPACIOUS W/RENO’D INTERIORS

NOTEWORTHY SALES

PURCHASED

SENNEVILLE

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

$11,400,000*

PURCHASED

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

$3,495,000*

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

WESTMOUNT

$2,997,000*

WESTMOUNT

$2,795,000*

WESTMOUNT

$2,498,000*

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

$1,695,000*

MONTREAL

$1,395,000*

OUTREMONT

$1,099,000*

HAMPSTEAD

PURCHASED

*ASKING PRICE | **WITH CONDITIONS

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

$5,900,000*

$2,300,000*

OUTREMONT

$1,749,000*

$899,000*

DOWNTOWN

$425,000*

PURCHASED

sothebysrealty.ca

Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated
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Letter to the Editor
Regarding the February 24 community
meeting with Provigo, [regarding its proposed development at Claremont and St.
Catherine St.], why is it a small few make
the most noise?
I do understand the concern over a potential traffic problem due to the exit and
entering of both trucks and cars to the site.
For these “small few,” I do hope that their
concerns will be addressed.
The meeting with the representatives

Final freeze of 2015?

from Provigo and the construction company of Le Groupe Maurice, I personally
found very informative.
What the company proposes is very
much more than just a grocery store and a
great deal more for the Montreal Children’s Hospital and its foundation.
Is it very hard to just sit back and just
appreciate what others might do for others?
Flora-Lee Wagner, Claremont Ave.

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
How Can We Help You?
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
office@westmountindependent.com

We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,
Côte St. Luc and NDG.

15,056 copies
Audited by
Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

Workers were on the case of a frozen pipe the morning of March 2 on Victoria Ave. between de
Maisonneuve and Somerville. It was “une situation ordinaire,” according to one of them.
Photo: Westmount Independent
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Guest column

An issue of concern to every
Lack of handicapped access
Canadian: Physicianat Vendôme Metro a problem
assisted dying
By Maureen Kiely and Ghada Zaki
Anticipation is growing amongst residents of west-end Montreal regarding the
spanking new healthcare facilities, which
will soon be available to us at the Glen.
The McGill University Health Centre
(MUHC) is slated to accept patients commencing in mid-April. By the end of June,
the hospital will be functioning at full capacity. However, there is one planning aspect which troubles community organizations in St. Henri, NDG and Westmount;
namely, the lack of permanent public transit access to the site for handicapped persons, those with limited mobility and families with young children.
Public transportation to and from the
Glen site is the responsibility of the Ministry of Transport of Quebec (MTQ), the
Agence métropolitaine de transport
(AMT), which handles suburban train
transit while the Société de transport de
Montréal (STM) manages Montreal-area
buses and the Metro. All three of these
collaborative public transit partners readily
acknowledge the need for handicapped access to the MUHC from our intermodal
Vendôme Metro station.
Feasibility studies have been completed,
and it has been determined that a second
entrance to the Vendôme Metro station
with elevators and an underground tunnel
can be built at the eastern end of the current station. The cost is approximately $75
million, and will take at least three to four
years to build once construction begins.
The sticking point in this plan is the
failure of provincial governments (past and
present) to allocate and authorize the moneys required to build this desperately
needed second Metro entrance.
Thus, we are now facing an intolerable
situation, whereby patients, employees and
visitors to the Glen site who require public transit will have no way to gain entry to
the hospital from the Metro if they are suffering from permanent or temporary lack
of mobility.
Families with young children in strollers
or children with physical disabilities are

Expert repair of classic
wooden watercraft.
From simple
fix-ups to full
restorations
We mend broken dreams

Phone 450.826.3717

similarly disadvantaged; especially alarming as both The Montreal Children’s Hospital and the Shriners’ Hospital are moving to the Glen.
We have recently been informed by a
member of Immigration minister Kathleen Weil’s office (provincial legislator for
NDG) that money has been set aside and
that Transport minister Robert Poëti will
make an important announcement in
March concerning Vendôme.
The Concertation inter-quartier (CIQ)
is encouraged by the possibility that Mr.
Poëti will greenlight the construction of a
second handicapped accessible entrance.
However, it is clear that many years will go
by before such an important gateway to the
Glen site will be available to the public.
Given that 12,000 people per day are expected to access the Vendôme station by
June 2015, the public is facing a potential
traffic nightmare, which will cause untold
misery for some of our most disadvantaged citizens.
The CIQ calls upon government and
hospital officials to work together with
community representatives to put in place
immediate plans for functional, temporary access at Vendôme.
Maureen Kiely is joint co-president of the
Westmount Municipal Association. Ghada
Zaki is a community organizer with the
NDG Community Council. They are
representatives from two of nine
organizations that comprise the
Concertation inter-quartier, which was
created in 2000 with the objective of
ensuring the seamless integration of the
MUHC at the Glen site into the
surrounding communities of St. Henri,
NDG and Westmount.

Our Man
in Ottawa
Marc Garneau, MP
for WestmountVille Marie
Many Canadians pay only cursory attention to new laws coming from parliament
or decisions coming from the Supreme
Court of Canada, unless, of course, they affect them directly. Here is one decision
that could affect every single Canadian citizen. I’m speaking of the recent Supreme
Court of Canada historic decision concerning physician-assisted dying.
Most of us remember this issue gaining
prominence 20 years ago in the case of
Sue Rodriguez, who was living with ALS.
At the time, the Supreme Court voted narrowly (5 to 4) against allowing physicianassisted dying. A generation later, the
Supreme Court is unanimous in approving it under specific conditions. In a judgement delivered by the court on February 6,
justices ruled that the absolute ban on
physician-assisted dying violated the Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
The court set out circumstances
whereby assisted dying is allowed – under
a physician’s care – for consenting adults
who determine they cannot tolerate the
physical or psychological suffering brought
on by a severe, incurable illness, disease or
disability.
In a nutshell, the court declared the
Criminal Code’s absolute ban on assisted
dying is unconstitutional. In trying to protect people’s lives, it also prevents competent, consenting adults suffering “grievous and irremediable medical conditions”

from deciding how they live and die, and
so breaches three of the most basic charter
rights: the rights to life, liberty and security
of the person.
The Supreme Court gave legislators a 12month period to develop appropriate legislation in support of the decision.
Provinces and medical regulating bodies
are also involved in the process of developing suitable responses. Quebec is alone
in already having passed legislation on this
matter, and it did so with extensive consultation and in a non-partisan manner.
84-percent support
Canadians are not unanimous in supporting the decision but the fact that 84
percent do is very significant. Most often
cited as the reason for supporting such a
decision is the importance of enabling a
death with dignity and with as little suffering as possible.
Those who oppose physician-assisted
dying are concerned about a slippery slope
or have moral or religious objections to
ending life. Every attempt must be made to
address those concerns.
It is now up to us as federal legislators to
address this matter in the parliament of
Canada before it becomes a “fait accompli”
in 12 months. While we have a federal
election this October, that is not an excuse
for not beginning the process of developing and then debating the legislation that
will be required to support the specifics of
the court decision.
We owe it to Canadians not to delay this
process. Justin Trudeau has called upon
the government to move expeditiously. I
hope the prime minister will follow suit.

Quebec & Ontario
dealers in used and rare
books and maps

39"
$448

Libraires du Québec
et de l’Ontario offrent des
livres anciens et des cartes

Conrod’s Hall/Dawson College
4001de Maisonneuve W. (opposite Alexis Nihon)

Saturday, March 14
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Information 514 935-9581 Renseignements
Entrée $3.00 Admission

www.defreitasbooks.com
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Westmount High Knights gallop past LCC in GMAA Bantam final

Westmount High triumphed in front of its home crowd, beating LCC 60-40 on February 26 in the GMAA Bantam final.

By Michael Moore
Through the first quarter of their February 26 GMAA final, Westmount High
and LCC appeared set for another backand-forth battle for Bantam basketball supremacy.
Westmount High had no intention of
keeping it that close once the second quarter began.
Employing an incisive offense and a
ruthless defensive press, the Knights
blitzed their way through the LCC team in
the second quarter, outscoring the Lions 172 en route to a commanding a 60-40 victory in the front of the home crowd at

ATTENTION
ALL TENANTS:
New condominium Project in
Montreal West (7 minutes from
the new hospital CUSM)
We will take care of your down
payment by paying off your
current lease, up to $12,000

Westmount High.
Finals MVP Renoldo Robinson led the
Knights with 17 points, while Benjamin
Bostic added 16, including eight straight to
end the first half, and Kayne Jarvis chipped
in 10. LCC’s Devawn White scored 17
points in the loss.
The two rivals had jockeyed back and
forth throughout the season, finishing tied
atop the Bantam standings with matching
9-1 records. Westmount High’s only blemish on the season came at the hands of the
NDG-based school, which had triumphed
44-41 in a December tilt.
A finals replay of that
thriller appeared to be in continued on p. 9

Starting at $195,000
Sales Office
98 Westminster Ave.
Montreal West
H4X 1Z2

514 969 6929
www.condosbrock.com
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Young receives royal award

And now the weather from...Roslyn!

Westmounter Zoe Young was one of 32 LCC students who received the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award on
February 19 at the NDG school. The awards were among 76 handed out by Princess Anne to Canadian
students. The award, founded by the Duke of Edinburgh, Anne’s father, in 1956 to promote community
service, skill development, physical fitness and more, requires that participants spend about six months
on a specific task. Other Westmount residents attending LCC who won the award included Alender
Mikus, Daniel Wen, Melissa Belec, Nicholas Auclair, Stephanie Shannon and Veronica Kost.

A crew from Global TV Montreal was at Roslyn on February 26 to tape a new “Junior Weather
Specialist” promotion video that will be airing on the station soon. All students at the school were
eligible to audition. Weather specialist Jessica Laventure was also on hand to talk to the kids and
explain her work. Seen here from left: Laventure, winning students Meredith Farkas, Dong Hee Yun,
Zachariah Lewis-Fragnito and behind them Roslyn principal Nicholas Katalifos.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

Photo: Isaac Olson

Westmount High cont’d. from p. 8
store early. The two sides went bucket-forbucket throughout most of the first quarter until a late LCC run established a 16-10
lead at the end of the frame.
The second quarter proved very different. With the full-court press wreaking
havoc with LCC’s attack, Westmount High

chipped away at the deficit before eventually grabbing its first lead of the game at 1918 on a Wyatt Thomas basket.
The Knights wouldn’t look back from
there.
Bostic, Westmount High’s hulking center, dominated inside the paint late in the
frame, notching three field goals and a
pair of free throws to complete Westmount

Montreal’s Premier
Home Furnishings
CONSIGNMENT Store

Discover our Affordable luxury that
captures the essence of your style!

514-564-3600 info@galeriem.ca
www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

Huntley Brown field goal re-establishing a
16-point lead.
The fourth quarter would follow a similar pattern. LCC managed to cut the lead to
10 midway through the quarter before
Robinson, Bostic and Julian Manly combined for a dozen straight points to ensure the championship win for Westmount High.

Fresh grilled fish, steak & pasta

SHOP WHERE THE
DESIGNERS SHOP
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories

High’s dominant quarter and establish a
nine-point lead at the half.
LCC cut the lead to seven midway
through the third quarter, the closest the
Lions would come. That mini run was
quickly answered by a 9-0 stretch by Westmount High, with seven successful free
throws from Robinson, Jarvis and Matthew
Albanesi sandwiched around a Jordan

39"
$448

Special of the Week
Grilled Lamb Chops
Bring n
Rib Steak 14 oz
o
y ur ow
Grilled Shrimps
wine
Sea Bass
Soup or Salad & Coffee included

6535 Somerled, Montreal
Tel: 514.487.8541
www.oreganosgrill.com
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WRC obtains official LEED gold certification
By Laureen Sweeney
It’s now official. The building of the
Westmount recreation centre (WRC) has
been certified “gold” under standards set
by Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Canada.
Mayor Peter Trent told the Independent
February 27 he had just received the news
from the engineering firm CIMA+, whose
LEED specialist had been hired by the contractor, Pomerleau Inc., to track and document the project’s progress through the
various stages of qualification.
Trent said he was planning to announce
the news at the city council meeting March
2, after presstime that day. The city had
been targetting the gold level.
“I’m very happy to get rid of the word

‘target,’” he said. “As far as I know, the
WRC is the first recreational facility in
Canada to be certified LEED Gold.”
He said the design-build contract with
Pomerleau required the contractor to deliver a LEED Gold building “and he delivered.” The project had in fact earned 68
points of the required 60-79 required to
qualify.
While Trent had not received a breakdown of how the project had scored by category, he expected it had done well in energy savings, which allowed for a possible
35 points. By contrast, not more than six
points could be achieved for innovation, he
said. This is a word that has been associated with the design of the underground
facility.
Extra cost paid off
“Our decision to spend $1.5 million ex-

tra to build to the gold level of LEED was
not only ecological but also economical,”
Trent pointed out. In the first full year of
operation, the WRC had saved $14,600 in
energy costs over the old arena (see January 20, p. 4).
The project had also received a $500,000
award from Hydro Quebec for its anticipated energy saving elements, principally
the heat exchangers which allow for heat
extracted from the ice rinks to heat the
complex, showers and pool (see November
4, p. 8).
While the city had briefly considered
aiming for a possible “platinum” rating,
Trent recalled, achieving the required 80110 points in that case would have likely
been “impossible” for this type of project
and “too risky” for the additional costs.
Trent said he expected the city would
receive a certificate from LEED Canada,

which it would mount at the WRC.
Meanwhile, the city has applied for an
innovation award offered by the Canadian
Association of Municipal Administrators
based on its design and in large measure
on its claim to being the first underground
arena in the world.
The idea to go underground was initiated by Trent when a previous plan to
build two NHL-size ice rinks above ground
was deemed to take up too much parkland. By building underground, new park
area was reclaimed on the roof of the rinks.
(See “Going underground!” April 13, 2010,
p. 1.)
One of the first mentions of going underground came in a letter to the editor
just before the municipal election in 2009
from architect Morris Charney (“Bury the
rinks,” October 6, 2009).

Police Report

57-year-old pedestrian struck by car
on The Boulevard
By Michael Moore
The following news story is based on information from police reports provided by a Station 12 constable in an interview with the reporter.
A 57-year-old woman was taken to hospital via ambulance after being struck by a
white Audi as she crossed the street at the
corner of Victoria and The Boulevard on
February 26.
The woman was heading southward
across The Boulevard at 12:50 pm when

the car, driven by a 38-year-old woman,
turned left off of Victoria and hit her with
the front bumper. The collision reportedly
caused the pedestrian to topple forward
onto the car’s front hood before sliding to
the ground.
Station 12 officers arriving on scene
found the pedestrian was able to remain
standing. However, she was subsequently
taken to hospital after complaining of back
pain.
After speaking to both parties, neither of
whom lives in Westmount, the officers
suspected the probable cause of accident
was due to a distracted driver, according
Station 12 constable Adalbert Pimentel.
In the event of an accident, police submit a report to the Société de l’assurance
automobile du Québec (SAAQ). The report includes a diagram of the incident
and, in case of injury, the probable cause of
the accident “depending on what the person says, what the officer sees on the
scene, what he witnesses,” explained Pimentel.

“It just helps the SAAQ to improve road
safety,” he said.
In addition to a no-fault verdict, possible
suspected causes can include distraction,
alcohol or narcotics use, sleepiness, sudden sickness and obstructed visibility.
“Sometimes it’s not enough to give a
ticket, but the officer puts what he thinks
[is the cause],” said Pimentel. “It could be
the radio, it could be looking the wrong
way, it could be looking at your speed while
turning.
“There are so many processes while driving. It’s not just gas, brake, turn.”
The specific suspected cause of the driver’s distraction for the February 26 incident was not available. No tickets or
charges were issued against the driver.

The NDG Food Depot is
recruiting new volunteers!

The Rotary Club of Westmount

Do you want to get involved in
your community? Come help
prepare emergency food baskets,
cook, work in the garden, and
more! For more information,
please email us at:

Learn how you can make a
difference in your community,
and the world.

benevole@depotndg.org or
call 514-483-4680 ext. 204.

Service above Self

Become a member of Rotary
Call 514 935-3344 or visit
www.rotarywestmount.org
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Demolition hearing Feb. 25 listens to pleas

Merchants worried about business disruption from
proposed Oink Oink redevelopment
By Laureen Sweeney
Merchants from three long-established
businesses on Greene Ave. appealed to the
city February 25 to protect them from
more business disruptions – this time
from the proposed demolition and redevelopment of one of the Oink Oink buildings.
Their concerns over a third year of construction traffic, dust and loss of customer
parking spaces were made to the Demolition panel convening at city hall on the
proposed demolition.
They asked that any work involving the
front of the building on Greene be minimal, carried out all at once with the remainder done from the rear.
“There have been a lot of interruptions.
I’m very concerned,” said Odette Pilon,
store manager of La Cache. Pilon also
asked for a project timeline. “We have to
prepare ourselves.”
The project, to provide more interior

Commercial
Industrial
Retail
Office

space and a street-level entrance, calls for
tearing down all but part of the façade of
one of the two attached buildings that comprise the toy store. The building involved
is a two-storey one at 1335-1339 Greene,
immediately south of the other (see story
February 3, p. 1).
It would be rebuilt with a third storey set
well back behind the remaining mansardtype roof and its two distinctive dormer
windows so as to become less visible from
the street.
“I’m wondering if the work can be done
in a different way by minimizing the time
it takes to work on the front,” said Tony
Fargnoli, owner of Tony Shoes. “Even one
or two parking spots lost by the work is
very important for us as merchants.”
‘Can’t stop progress’
“You can’t stop progress,” he told the Independent before the start of the hearing.
His concern was trying to achieve as little
disruption as possible and being able to
know how much inventory to purchase.

Since
2002

Your Concrete Specialists
Licensed-Insured-Bonded
Registered with RBQ – CCQ-CSST – APCHQ.

Concrete polishing – new/old
Choice of Color, texture, gloss
multi-polissage-montreal.com
Inquiries and free estimates,
contact Dominic:
514 838-9702 or ddc77@videotron.ca

Residential:
Garage floors,
Balconies,
Basements,
Heated concrete
floors

“We lose customers who use walkers” during construction, he added.
In this case, most of the work can be
done from the back, including the rebuilding of the front entrance, explained
project manager Victor Khoueiry of Sajo, a
project delivery and construction company.
The building has a 20-foot setback from
the rear lane. Dumpsters and construction equipment would all be placed at the
rear, he said. As well, much of the work,
such as the cutting of stone could be predone off site.
Typically, he explained, the demolition
can be carried out in about a month. The
entire work could last from six months to
a year.
Balancing merchant, resident needs
Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who chairs
the Demolition committee, said she was
sympathetic to the merchants’ concerns
but noted that a balance would have to be
struck between their needs on Greene and
those of residents on Elm Ave. whose properties back onto the lane.
Noting the narrow width of the sidewalk
on Greene, she asked how a security fence
could be installed in accordance with the
CSST (the health and safety board) standards. She told the Independent the next
day she was still awaiting that information.
Architect Michael Esar said that a number of options had been considered but
none had allowed the goals to be met of enlarging the usable space and changing the
entrance.
Angelo Mercuri, co-owner of Ristorante
Vago across the street, who did not attend
the meeting, wrote to the Demolition com-

Architect Michael Esar presents his design for the
redeveloped Oink Oink building February 25.

mittee “to express grave concern over the
proposed work.”
He predicted it would have a negative
impact on his business “affecting the availability of parking for my customers, noise
and dust pollution for my terrace seating
and traffic congestion on the street in general.”
Other merchants, including 5 Saisons
store manager Jean-François Dugal, attended for information purposes but did
not speak.
Recommended by PAC
The project, which had been recommended to the Demolition committee by
the city’s Planning Advisory Committee was pre- continued on p. 23
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Cashew, the semi-toothless wonder

TERRY EVANS 514 933-6077

The
Underdog
Club
Jane Davey
Cashew is a 10-year-old Chihuahua,
which means he should have some several
good years left to kick back and live the
good life with that special someone.
He was brought in to a clinic to be euthanized by his former owners, but the vet
opted to contact Sophie’s Dog Adoption instead to give him a second chance.
Cashew’s teeth were in pretty bad shape
but Sophie’s Adoptions made sure that
those that could be treated, were, and well,
the remaining ones had to be removed,
which makes him a bit of a semi-toothless
wonder! He has no pain now and fresher
breath.
Cashew is what you might call a discerning pooch. He takes a while to warm
up to folks, but once he has, he gets downright cozy.
A calm, peaceful home without young
kids would be ideal for him – basically a
nice retirement home, surrounded by love

and attention, as well as structure and balance.
This little dog gets along well with
other dogs and just ignores cats. A minimal barker, Cashew is not a problem leaving at home alone.
As long as he feels safe and loved, he’s
a chill guy who wants nothing more than
to be near you and bask in your company.
For more information on this little
nugget, please contact Sophie’s Dog Adoption at info@sophiesdogadoption.com or
call 514.804.5052.
The Underdog Club helps select Montrealarea rescues find homes for the less desirable
dogs – the old, the ugly or the misbehaving.

WESTMOUNT: Traditional detached 3-storey. Excellent
location across from Murray Hill Park. First time on market in
40 years! Spacious, inviting & sun-filled. $2,398,000

SO

WESTMOUNT ADJ.: Flawless high end renovations in
desirable Marie De France/Snowdon/ U of Mtl area. Completely
redesigned lower duplex – feels like a house. Must be
experienced!! $1,200,000

LD

COTE ST. LUC: Ideal child-safe street near schools, library,
transport, shopping. Granite kitchen with adj. family rm., patio &
garden. Lg basement playroom w/ensuite full bath. Central A/C
& vacuum. $699,000

MONTREAL WEST: Huge bungalow facing park. Generous
gracious entertaining space. Large basement playroom plus
separate apt. for teens, in-laws, office w/private entrance, eat-in
granite kitchen. 2 car garage. $549,000

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc.
245 Victoria Ave, Suite 20, Westmount

Real Estate Agency

514-933-5800

Bunny Berke
real estate broker

Westmount, 320-320A Elm Exquisite & fully renovated Victorian stone front townhouse on the ﬂat with 4+2 bedrooms, 3+1
bathrooms. Private entrance to basement apartment. Steps to Greene Avenue. Indoor garage. $1,979,000 MLS 23867522

C: 514 347-1928
www.bunnyberkerealestate.com
www.canvas-mag.com

Joseph Marovitch
real estate broker

1371 Pine Ave. W. Designed by the famous architect Percy Nobbs and built in 1911, this majestic home features 8 bedrooms, 3+2 bathrooms, hardwood ﬂoors, 10 foot
ceilings, marble counter tops, 3 ﬁreplaces, large butler’s pantry, inground pool, pool house and much more. This home has a rich history of notable owners
and provides luxury and privacy in the Golden Square mile. Zoned both commercial and residential, it can be used for a business or residence
or both. Perfect for discerning families or as offices for professionals. $3,750,000 MLS 11975804

ACTION (Westmount) INC.
1314 Greene Ave, Westmount

C: 514 825-8771
josephmarovitchrealestate.com

The Leaders
in Real Estate
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PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

NEW
SENNEVILLE,
SENNEVILLE $9,400,000

JEAN-GIRARD
WESTMOUNT ADJ. $7,995,000

NEW

RAMEZAY,
WESTMOUNT $4,495,000

NEW
BEACONSFIELD,
BEACONSFIELD $3,885,000

GROSVENOR,
WESTMOUNT $1,695,000

QUEEN MARY,
HAMPSTEAD $1,195,000

1=4%-28'
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THE BOULEVARD,
WESTMOUNT $8,900,000

LEXINGTON,
WESTMOUNT $6,595,000

FORDEN,
WESTMOUNT $5,799,999

BELVEDERE,
WESTMOUNT $5,667,000

EDGEHILL,
WESTMOUNT $3,995,000

LANSDOWNE RIDGE,
WESTMOUNT $2,995,000

CÔTE ST-ANTOINE,
WESTMOUNT $2,495,000

LANSDOWNE,
WESTMOUNT $2,490,000

THE BOULEVARD,
WESTMOUNT $1,999,000

RENFREW,
WESTMOUNT $1,445,000

ANWOTH,
WESTMOUNT $1,299,000

DE MAISONNEUVE,
WESTMOUNT $1,145,000

RECENT SALES - ASKING PRICES

SOLD

SOLD

PEEL,
DOWNTOWN $3,450,000

SOLD

SOLD

WESTMOUNT
$1,398,000

%

WESTMOUNT
$2,195,000



CÔTE STE-CATHERINE,
OUTREMONT $1,395,000

FOR RENT

SOLD

SOLD

JEAN-GIRARD,
WSTMT ADJ. $1,595,000

SOLD

ROSEMOUNT,
WSTMT $1,495,000

RITZ CARLTON, DOWNTOWN
$14,000/MONTH

ROSLYN, WESTMOUNT
$8,400/MONTH

DU GOLF, NUNS’ ISLAND
$4,700/MONTH

“ALTITUDE”, DOWNTOWN
$3,250/MONTH

SOLD

NDG
$1,125,000

514 933 5888

BROOKFIELD,
VMR ADJ. $849,000

COURTIER IMMOBILIER AGRÉÉ/ CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE
FRANCHISÉ INDÉPENDANT ET AUTONOME DE ROYAL LEPAGE/
ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005,
2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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T
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SOLD
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1250 Greene Avenue is such a success story.
Did you miss out?

Call us today to see how our success
can work for you!
See all our
properties at

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT ADJ.
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

2 WESTMOUNT SQ.

4785 VICTORIA AVE.

3445 RIDGEWOOD

MANOIR BELMONT

NOW $1,895,000 | MLS 10901050
Pamper yourself with luxury!

$899,000 | MLS 27842655
Fabulous duplex
w/DOUBLE OCCUPANCY!

$385,000 | MLS 16396830
Fantastic 2 bdrm, 2 bath co-prop.
Just move in!

$849,000 | MLS 17402191
Who’s the lucky one?
2+1 bdrm, 2½ baths, 2 garages!

jillprevost.com

SERIOUSLY SEEKING
IN WESTMOUNT
• 1,800 sq.ft.+ condo
• Starter home under $1M
• Family home between $1-2M

Are you a match for my buyers?
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Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in November 2014
For list of real estate transfers, please
consult paper archive.

T

For Andy Dodge’s analysis, see p. 22.

WESTMOUNT | OAKLAND

$2,149,000

Spacious, sunny, private 4+1 bedrooms family home nestled
on a quiet cul de sac on the west side of the street. This
home in Upper Westmount offers a family endless potential
to create their own dream house.

WESTMOUNT | SHERBROOKE

$949,000

Rare Opportunity! Large bright luxurious corner condo
facing north/east in Boutique Style Building. Most sought
after location in Westmount. Three bedrooms, 2 balconies,
one interior parking & one exterior. Private elevator access
to each individual apartment.
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Groupe Maurice, MCH
start of the question period. And her comment cut to the core of residents’ concerns.
“This is going to be a major, major issue,” declared Somerville resident Michael
Wertheimer to hearty applause.
Many measures to mitigate their concerns over traffic, parking and noise were
addressed, however, in a lengthy and unrushed question period by officials from
Provigo, CIMA+ traffic engineers and the
project partner Le Groupe Maurice, specializing in housing for people age 55 and
over. This group will manage the construction of the building and later the residential units.
A description of the proposed project
was presented at the start of the meeting to
include a “state-of-the-art” grocery store of
30,000 square feet targeting neighbourhood clientele, as well as pedestrian and
cycling traffic, and residents of the building.
The other nine storeys would comprise
a total of 300 residential units: 255 apartments and 25 condos for independent seniors along with another 20 “care units” to
which residents could transition.
The project would also provide offices
for The Montreal Children’s Hospital

(MCH) Foundation with accommodation
for 10 out-of-town families visiting MCH
patients at the nearby hospital.
These are being offered “pro-bono” by
Provigo as part of the project “and a new
partnership,” according to company
spokesperson Johanne Héroux. Being near
the hospital “is a key component for us,”
said foundation president Marie-Josée Gariépy, whose offices are now at Alexis Nihon
Plaza.
“This will allow the foundation to give
back hundreds of thousands of dollars to
the hospital,” she explained.
‘Interesting project’
The mixed-use project generated little
opposition as such. Councillor Rosalind
Davis told the meeting she found it an “interesting project.”
Rather, it was the anticipated impact on
Westmount through traffic, parking and
noise before an assessment of the superhospital’s effect that dominated most of a
lengthy and sometimes emotional question period.
Many speakers vented frustrations built
up over the building of the super-hospital
and its anticipated encroachment on what

Ta
ax savings |

Rendering of proposed building viewed from St. Catherine at Claremont looking southwest.
Image courtesy of Provigo

they consider an already congested neigh- space, the scheduling of deliveries between
bourhood.
9 am and 3 pm and a centralized autoLuc Maurice, president of Le Groupe mated warehousing system used by
Maurice, said that he too was concerned by Provigo to limit the number of deliveries to
noise emissions from the suabout 20 per week. A garbage
per-hospital and had been in
compactor would also be intouch with its officials. “Just
Regarding noise from stalled inside.
to let you know, we’re put- super-hospital: “I promise
Nick Patone, Provigo vice
ting a lot of pressure on
president for retail construcyou it will be fixed.”
them,” he explained. “I know
tion, later confirmed that
– Luc Maurice
a lot about construction, and
there could also be trucks
I promise you it will be
from independent suppliers
fixed.”
such as the SAQ that insisted
Measures to reduce the impact of noise on making their own deliveries but this
and trucks at the Provigo site included an would be a greatly reduced number from
indoor delivery dock with turn-around logistics used by other grocery chains.
A system of red and green lights at the
St. Catherine parking access would preLOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
vent trucks backing up.
He told the meeting that some 80 to 85
parking spots would be dedicated to
Live-in Caretaker Available
Caregiver interested in a live-in position, 5.5 days/week, English speak- Provigo “more than double that provided
by the Metro store lot on Victoria.” The
ing. Grace: 514-893-4944
other 150 would be for the residents, many
Avis Légal
of whom might not have cars, and visiAvis de clôture d’inventaire - 24 février 2015. Prenez avis que Madeleine tors. One is reserved for the MCH FounBernatchez - McGuire en son vivant domiciliée au 4646 Sherbrooke St. W., dation. Its employees will generally park at
# 131, Westmount est décédée le 22 octobre 2014. Un inventaire de ses bithe hospital site, accordens a été dressé conformément à la loi et peut-être consulté par les incontinued on p. 19
ing to Gariépy.
téressés, en communiquant avec Ninon Bernatchez au 514-526-8937.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Get tax savin
ngs working for you.
There are all kinds of tax relief measures a
avvailable to help Canadian
families, such as th
he Children’s Art T
Ta
ax Credit, the Family Caregiver
Tax Credit, the doubling of the Children’s Fitness T
Ta
ax Credit*, and
the proposed Family T
Ta
ax Cut*. Plus, when you file online and sign
up for direct deposit, you get your refund faster.
Learn more at Canada.ca /TaxSavings.

Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into
ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports,
movies, postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514501-9072.
Financial Services

*Subject to parliamentary approval

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in debt! Stop the
harassment. Bankruptcy might not be the answer. Together let’s find a solution – Free Con-

sultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. to 11Mbps download and 800Kbps upload. Order
514-983-8700.
today at www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-2813538.
For Sale
SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE MONEY &
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Associa- SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill – cut lumtion) can place your classified ad into 23 weekly ber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT.
one you are reading right now! One phone call 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330.
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF!
Visit: www.qcna.org.
20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x150,
#1 high speed internet $32.95/month. Absolutely 80x100 sell for balance owed! Call 1-800-457no ports are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up 2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.
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Foundation partner with Provigo
Maurice said his experience has shown
that with time some 20 of the residential
spots could be released for Provigo use after residents give up their cars.
CIMA+ traffic engineer Marc-André
Tousignant, who conducted a traffic study
for the project, said findings showed the
existing road network had the capacity to
handle increased traffic over peak rushhour (4:30 to 5:30 pm), even once the hospital is “fully functional.” Tousignant was
the same consultant who produced the
southwest parking study for Westmount
and a traffic study for the super-hospital.
He said the Provigo project would add
some 134 vehicles during that time: 56 percent coming from the west, 17 percent
from the east and 27 percent from the
north.
It was also pointed out that St. Cather-

ine, as an arterial road, comes under agglolmeration jurisdiction.
But, “Once again, our neighbourhood is
being asked to absorb new traffic,” said
Dorothy Lipovenko of York.
Marc Felgar, also of York, suggested it
was premature for traffic forecasts to be dependable and that more time was needed
“to observe the impact” from the superhospital considering that 100 percent of
the traffic from the Provigo project would
be exiting up Claremont or south along St.
Catherine.
Maureen Kiely, joint co-president of the
Westmount Municipal Association, also
said she thought “we should ask Montreal” to delay the permits until the hospital is fully functioning and “we can see
where the traffic level settles. I don’t think
the corner [of Claremont and de Maison-

Westmount city councillor Christina Smith speaks from the audience.

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

NDG concerns
A separate meeting for NDG residents
took place the day before, attracting a
smaller number of about 30. The Westmount meeting was more “emotional,” according to one citizen who attended both
but did not want to be named. She said
concerns from the NDG residents also included traffic as well as the potential for
cooking and baking smells from the prepared meals and the visual impact of a

D

hamzi@plancherlamzi.com

Free Estimate – 514 812-0113

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

large building.
Maurice also told the Independent February 26 that “what I gathered from the
meetings is that people are being burnt by
the building of hospital. They are also concerned about the traffic and communication.”
He said a website is expected to be set up
in about three weeks to provide a forum
for citizens to obtain answers to questions.
This was requested at the Westmount
meeting my architect Ken London of
Prince Albert Ave.
Councillor Smith said she found the
meeting had been “well prepared.” It was
the traffic that remained her main concern. “I hope we can work with the NDG
borough and all come to a positive solution.”

York St. resident Marc Felgar asks for more time to assess traffic from the super-hospital.

www.plancherhamzi.com

Mount Royal
Roofing
All types of roofs
and brickwork

neuve] can handle it. It’s going to be traffic
gridlock.”
The project was submitted in January to
the CDN-NDG borough with a request for
“variances” in the zoning.
Pending approval, construction is scheduled to start in the summer or fall this
year for opening in 2017-2018.

Waterbase
finish
No smell
No dust

Installation – Repairs
Sanding – Staining
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Carrier speaks on Montcalm, Wolfe

Quality, Convenience
& Customization
By Martin C. Barry

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

ANTIQUES
END OF LEASE CLEARANCE

50%
–
Off
–Restored fixtures
–Fine Furniture
–Decorative items
–Lamps and mirrors

Renowned author and Westmount resident Roch Carrier spoke about his latest
book, Montcalm & Wolfe, during an Atwater Library’s Lunchtime Series presentation February 26.
Carrier, whose many previous published
works include the children’s classic The
Hockey Sweater, presents the lives of the
French general Louis-Joseph de Montcalm
and British general James Wolfe, leading
up to the 1759 Battle of the Plains of Abraham.
Carrier was asked whether he agreed
with the view put forth by some historians
that the “conquest” of New France is
largely a myth.
He acknowledged that the French colony
was teetering on the brink of collapse
around the time the battle was fought, and
that the government in France wasn’t particularly concerned about holding on to its
North American colony.

2518 Notre-Dame St.W.

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate comfort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.
Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

Carrier characterized Wolfe as a brilliant
strategist. He also suggested that Montcalm may have been distracted from putting up a proper defence after receiving

news that one of his daughters died in
France not long before the famous battle
took place.

Amputee Tibé is pretty active

Y. Phililppe Harvey Antiques

514-846-1487

Roch Carrier talks about his latest book, Montcalm & Wolfe, at the Atwater Library February 26.

Tibé is a gorgeous 5-year-old black-andwhite domestic shorthair with a stunning
pink nose and a great personality. He has
come a long way since he was found abandoned on the street and brought to the
SPCA.
The veterinarian soon realized that he
had a problem with his left back leg at the
knee, where there had been a fracture or
some other trauma that had healed badly
in the past. Tibé had chronic pain and his
lower leg had to be amputated in Decem-

WOOD
RESTORATION
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

ber. The operation was a success, and he
is quite active now. He is neutered, up-todate with his vaccinations, microchipped
and very healthy.
Tibé is a charming rascal, who likes to
have fun, run, jump, hide and play. He
loves being with people when they are sitting, playing, and snoozing.
Tibé is in foster care for the Montreal
SPCA foster program at the moment. He
is living with people who also have a dog
and two cats, and is getting along with
everyone famously!
To learn more about Tibé or to adopt
him, please contact his foster mum Liette
at 514.637.3212 or liette.marchand045@live.ca.
About the SPCA’s foster program
Did you know that the Montreal

At Your Service
Conciergerie

While you’re away for a few days …
or a few months:
House sitting /Home checks
Pet & plant care, Visits to elderly loved ones
Emergency repairs
Mail, errands & service appointments
Housekeeping, maintenance and more…
Life just got a little easier.

SPCA’s foster program organizes shortterm placement of animals who are in
need of a quiet home environment – such
as Tibé during his convalescence – with
families in the community that are willing
to temporarily care for a cat or dog? All the
veterinary care is provided by the Montreal
SPCA, and the foster period is usually one
to two months. If you are interested in fostering, please do not hesitate to contact the
Montreal SPCA foster program by telephone at 514.735.2711, extension 2237 or
by email at pfa_fp@spcamontreal.com.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA

514-573-7511

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

conciergerieavs@videotron.ca

info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

514 236-4159
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TrendsetterS
Alexandra MacDougall
By Veronica Redgrave

During my years covering the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts gala for my society columns, I have always noticed Alexandra MacDougall. Her style is
sophisticated yet simple. As co-president of the Museum Volunteer Association, she must work hard, attend preparatory meetings and then look fabulous
on the night of the ball. She does. I learned that not only does she also manage a family of active boys, but she also loves and studies art.
Style
How would you describe your personal
style?
I have a discreet, classic style that does
not look like it took too much time to put
together in the morning (and often it hasn’t!). I am not high maintenance for myself. On the other hand, being health conscious, I think a lot about what I eat,
sleeping enough, finding peace of mind
and exercising when I can find the time.
What is your favourite way of dressing?
During the day, I am always on the go –
I could almost say rushing! So I like active wear. I continued on p. 25

Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Alexandra MacDougall at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, February 25 at 5:30 pm.

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Photo: Ralph Thompson

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.

Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxurious renovated rental suites
Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
Heating, hot water and a/c included
24 hour doorman • Valet parking
Fitness & social room
Walking distance to Greene & the new MUHC

Come experience Le 4300,
visit us now – (438) 968-2412
4300demaisonneuve.com

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8
For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943
www.manoirwestmount.ca
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November transfers: Two low, two high
Real estate
Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to the registration of deeds of sale for Westmount property in
November 2014, gleaned from non-city
sources. A list of sales can be found on p. 17.
Two sales under $700,000 and two over
$2 million highlighted the sales registered
in November this year, as nine single-family dwellings changed hands for an average
$1,473,139.
The average price is a steep rise from the
$1.16 million figure of October, but markups averaged 7 percent above municipal
valuation, down slightly from October.
Extremes included 609 Clarke Ave.,
north of The Boulevard, which sold for
$2,500,000, the highest price of the month,
but also the biggest mark-down at almost
eight percent.
Lowest price was 118 Lewis Ave., a
charming attached house mid-block,

which also sold below evaluation.
The highest mark-up was 49 percent at
559 Argyle Ave., a detached stucco house
north of Montrose Ave.; the statistic there
was more than double the 22-percent
mark-up for another detached house at
4880 Westmount Ave. near Claremont Ave.
The one condominium sale in the
month involved a 5th floor apartment at 1
Wood Ave. that drew a handsome
$1,475,000, just 5 percent above its tax
value. Since no condo sales were reported
in October, this is the only sale in the
fourth quarter (so far). The mark-up is
slightly lower than the nine-percent average for condo sales in 2014.
A three-storey commercial outlet on
Greene Ave,, in the shadow of Westmount
Square, sold for $1,850,000, some 60 percent higher than municipal value, and a
share of the large duplex at 470-72 Argyle
Ave., representing the 472 (upper) section,
sold for 45 percent more than the proportionate share of the valuation.
For the first 11 months of 2014, the average mark-up over valuation for one- and
two-family dwellings was only 1.75 percent, an indication there has not been too

609 Clarke Ave., photographed February 18, represented the highest price at $2,500,000 and the biggest
mark-down from municipal valuation at 8 percent.

much movement in Westmount’s residential market since the target date for the current valuation roll, which was July of 2012.

Selby condos still undergoing construction
By Michael Moore
Construction crews are still at work on
the Selby condo complex on St. Antoine in
southern Westmount, despite multiple
claims from the developer that delivery of
units would have commenced by this
point.
When an Independent reporter visited
the site on February 10, the entire building
was surrounded by a large construction
fence and the bottom floor’s southeast corner was covered in plywood, as were some

windows. A pair of workers was seen using
a lift to work on the top floor, where most
of the windows for the development’s signature cube-like villas was missing.
The delay on the six-storey, 180-unit
condo development stretches back multiple years.
In April 2012, developer Rolland Hakim
told the Independent that he expected delivery to be completed in spring 2013 (see
April 10, 2012, p. 12).
A subsequent press release posted on
the condo development’s website in July

2013 stated that “units will now be available for occupancy as early as February
2015.” No other press releases, news items
or updates had been posted on the website
by presstime.
Hakim declined to comment on the con-

struction progress when reached on February 11 and 23, saying he didn’t have the
required information and didn’t want to offer an inaccurate timeline.

Help us learn more about the health and
vitality of the English-speaking community.
From February 19th until March 15th the
Community Health and Social Services Network
(CHSSN) is implementing a Community Vitality
Survey with CROP polling firm.
If you get a call, please answer the survey. It should not take
more than 20 minutes and will have an important impact on
the community.

For more information: www.chssn.org or call 418-684-2289

Construction on the Selby Condos development on St. Antoine as seen February 10.
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Oink Oink cont’d. from p. 12
sented on its behalf by architect Andrea
Wolff. Built in 1921, she said, the building
has been well maintained “but does have
an issue in that it doesn’t have direct access
from the street.”
Historically, its main change had been
the renovations in 1965 to the façade.
These created a recess to accommodate a
front staircase leading below grade to the

bookstore and upstairs to a floor above
ground level. It bears a Category II heritage rating of significant value.
The committee adjourned to “deliberate” immediately after the hearing but a
decision it not expected to be available before at least the end of this week.
The project is estimated to cost $1.2million.
The building owners were not present at
the hearing.

A perspective of the new entrance to the south Oink Oink building at 1335-1339 Greene.
Image courtesy of Michael Esar

Comin’ Up

La Cache store manager Odette Pilon, right, addresses the Demolition hearing February 25. With her
is Lori Redmond, operating manager for Canada and the US, who came from Vermont for the meeting
with her husband. Seated in the back row at left is Jean-François Dugal of Les 5 Saisons and in front
of him Tony Fargnoli of Tony Shoes.

Westmount hockey standings
By Michael Moore
Spring brings with it hockey playoffs
and Westmount’s 11 minor league teams
are revving the Eastern Hockey League
postseason.
Novice A
Novice B
Atom A
Atom B
Peewee A
Peewee B
Bantam A
Bantam B
Midget A
Midget B

Pos.
8
15
2
3
6
7
1
3
2
4
2

Team
Wings
Wings
Wings
Wings
Wings
Wings
Wings
Wings
Wings
Predators
Wings

GP
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
18
18
18

Here’s where the squads stood when
the regular season ended on March 1, lead
by the Bantam A regular season champion
Wings:

W
3
2
12
13
6
9
18
14
14
10
15

L
12
14
4
5
12
9
3
6
3
4
3

T
3
2
2
0
4
4
1
2
1
4
0

GF
23
22
96
61
61
64
92
97
123
95
108

GA
92
68
33
31
82
64
20
51
56
62
65

FJ
18
18
18
18
22
22
21
22
17
14
16

Pts
27
24
44
44
38
44
58
52
46
38
46

Tuesday, March 10
Westmount Horticultural Society’s
monthly meeting “Passion for Peonies
and Mesmerizing Magnolias,” presented
by Frank Moro at Westmount Public Library. Doors open at 6:30 pm. Cost $5 or
for annual membership $20 (9 lectures).
Info: 514.932.9349.
Monday, March 16
Farah Mohamed and Morgane RicherLaflèche speak to the Women’s Canadian
Club of Montreal on “Cultivating a New
Generation of Female Leaders,” 12:30 pm
at the Unitarian Church, 5035 de Maisonneuve Blvd. (between Claremont and
Vendôme Metro). Sandwich lunch with
tea/coffee 11:45 am - 12:15 pm. Members
free; non-members $10.

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS

University Women’s Club of Montreal
Wednesday, March 18th at 6pm in the
Atwater Club, 3505 Avenue Atwater.
Dr Alan Shepard, President and Vice Chancellor Concordia University shares
his vision for the next generation – Where is University Education going?
$31.04 (members), $50 (non members; glass-wine included). Reservations
required. Newcomers welcome.

For reservations or information, call Carly:
514 288-9765 or email uwcm@uwcm.com

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727
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Lingerie shop has sweet autumn launch
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
Lacey and racy; comfy and cozy was the
range of lovely lingerie launched at Cour-

val November 27 just as falling temperatures signalled the coming of winter.
Former Westmounters Vanessa Brott
(daughter of famed musician Denis Brott)
and Vicky Connolly celebrated the opening
of their charming boutique. A tall display
window stuffed with white balloons
brought in a huge crowd of fans, ranging
from tiny to tall.

continued on p. 25

Theodora Samiotis, left, and Julie Brott.

Vicky Connolly, left, and Vanessa Brott.

BUILD WITH US

Clementine Castle, left, and Amanda Eaman.

Proud parents standing by were Julie
and Denis Brott, and Vicky Connolly’s
mom, Heather McKeown.
Noted enjoying the cute cupcakes with
her mum Amanda Eaman was two-year-

ARCHITECTURE

&

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

New Construction . Additions . Renovations . Interiors . Chalets . Gardens

300 VICTORIA AVE. t: 514.508.9950

www.robitaillecurtis.com

old Clementine Castle, with her special
style of make-up – move over Lady Gaga!
Local res Madeleine Gohier brought a
towering platter of her “Forgotten Cookies” – mouth-watering meringues dotted
with chocolate chips. Indeed, they quickly
became a memory, as they were devoured
by the appreciative crowd.
Westmounters at the happy eve included
Milica and Michael Vachon, Wendy Sissons, Leslie Dunn, Lorraine Briscoe, Liz
Brownstein, Astri Pruger
and John McGaughey, continued on p. 25
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Social Notes cont’d. from p. 24
Baryl Watson, Camilia Velandia, Donna
Stern, Mai Lloyd, Christine Connolly, Annalisa Piccolo, Alex Prijic-Smith, Nevenka
Prijic, Christine Klinkhoff, Nadia Niro,
Morgan Chinks, Kate Morton, Margaret
Keene, Sara Miller, Westmount city councillor Theodora Samiotis, Sarah and Terry
Sheiner, and former Westmounter Barbara Sabbath.
Most fun part of the night? The witty little take-home cookies, “wearing” bikini
tops and bottoms. Added to the jelly bean
gifts, they made the evening even sweeter.
For the Indie’s 2015 spring social calendar, please send information to Veronica
Redgrave at redgrave@videotron.ca.
Camilia Velandia

Trendsetter cont’d. from p. 21
usually wear classics, navy blue rather than
black because it suits me better. Those
colours are indémodables, as Parisian
women show us. But I really enjoy getting
dressed up for special occasions. I tend to
choose bold colours, which make me feel
more energetic and are more fun. But for
the museum ball last winter, I did wear
white, so sometimes it depends on the
mood I am in!
On weekends, what do you like to wear?
The sporty look wins because I am skiing or playing tennis. Right now I am attracted to anything in merino wool.
In the summer, I live in skirts and
dresses, which we are deprived of in cold
winter months.
As co-president of the Montreal Museum of
Fine Arts’ (MMFA) annual gala, you lead
a lifestyle that combines hard work and one
night of over-the-top glamour. What do you
wear for committee meetings? For the ball?
Just the fact of being surrounded by art
makes working as a volunteer at the
MMFA a joy. It is also an excuse to dress

Milica Vachon, left, and Barbara Sabbath.

up a bit. All the women I work with at the
museum, starting with Nathalie Bondil,
have a flair for fashion, which can be intimidating at times. For my meetings, I
tend to stick to my classics. As my Parisian
mother and years of living in Paris taught
me, simple cuts and good quality can bring
out the best in anyone. The worst is when
you try too hard. To be creative, I often add
jewelery, a purse or a vintage Hermes
scarf.

have books on Richard Diebenkorn, Edward Hopper and Jim Dines on my coffee
table. As an art student in Paris, I cherish
the memories of the lazy Sunday afternoons perusing the Louvre’s huge collection. Degas’ and Odilon Redon’s pastels
were some of my favourites, as well as Vermeer’s oil portraits and Rembrandt’s eauxfortes.

You are also an artist.When you are
working on your art, what do you wear?
And do you listen to music? Who?
I wear very casual, dark clothes – like a
uniform – because, right now, I am working in mixed media with charcoal as a
base, and I get it all over my face and
hands! I like it quiet because I am totally
immersed in my work when I draw or
paint. I don’t hear anything. During a
break, I like Maria Callas, who gives me
lots of energy or Miles Davis, who has a
very rich musicality.

If you had a choice, and money was not an
issue, where would you live?
Montreal. My roots are here and being
an anglo-francophone, this is the only city
in the world where I can switch from one
language to the other every day, and immerse myself in both cultures. Being also
French, Paris would be another option, if
the social and economic climate were better.

Do you have favourite art or artists?
If I can’t see the originals, I look at a lot
of art books to get inspired. Right now, I

Living

What is your favourite flower? Do you have
flowers in your home?
My favourite flowers are the wild, orange poppies, like in Monet’s paintings or
the blue ones at the Métis Gardens. At
home, I have orchids and a gardenia tree,

SOLD

Marie-Laure Guillard

Carmen Berlie

Real estate broker

Real estate broker

514-918-6491

514-484-7656

www.mlguillard.ca

www.carmenberlie.com

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.
groupe sutton-centre-ouest

NDG, OLD ORCHARD: Elegant detached large 5 bdrms, 3 baths, garden, garage and driveway. Close to
Villa-Maria metro & shopping. mls
26008609 $1,090,000

which smells divine in the summer when
I take it outside on the patio.
Who would you invite to a dinner party if
you could invite any artist from any era?
Definitely Pablo Picasso, who was such
a great influence in the 20th century art
world and had enormous personality. He
could invite all his friends, and I am sure
it would be very entertaining.
Who are your favourite fashion designers?
To wear, it’s Ralph Lauren for his reinvented classic style and Diane Von
Furstenberg for her fun prints. In a different world and with an unlimited budget,
I wouldn’t mind being dressed all year
round by Valentino. He is my ultimate
favourite. He has a flair for a very feminine
and dramatic look.
What do you think of today’s fashions?
I really like the new trend to make sports
clothes more appealing, sexy and feminine.
The new, light fabrics are very comfortable and practical. Stella McCartney is my
favourite in that category.

NEW

WESTMOUNT, UPPER LANSDOWNE:
Elegant and bright. 4+1 bedrooms,
3+1 bathrooms, finished basement,
garage, great views. Opposite Devon
Park. mls 16758974 $1,425,000

OLD MTL, 1 MCGILL: the best view
in town – 2 bdr – 2 bath – balcony
– garage – elegant building – mls
9149964 –$975,000

NEW

WESTMOUNT ADJ., CEDAR CR:
magnificent garden – 5 bedroom –
3 bath – great huge kitchen – terraces – garage – parking. mls (to
come) $1,175,000
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Teen centre coming up on one year at rec centre
By Joanne Penhale
Westmount’s dedicated teen space has
been running in the new Westmount
recreation centre for one year.
For 12- to 17-year-olds, the space includes
a pool table, foosball table, flat-screen TV,
DVD player, stereo, Xbox and computers.
The centre also has a room for quiet study,
a washroom and a canteen with snacks
and drinks.
“It’s open to all teens from everywhere,”
said coordinator Rachael Ampofo, noting
most of the teens attend school or live in
Westmount.
More than a year ago, Ampofo was hired
by the city of Westmount as the coordinator of the teen centre in the old arena. Now
known as “The Teen Zone” by the city, it
moved to the new recreation centre on
March 1, 2014, whereupon Ampofo became an employee of the Westmount
YMCA, which now manages the centre.
“The Y had been wanting a teen zone,”
Ampofo explained. “And the Y has a lot of
experience in the field.” The city had the
new space for the centre, but not the expertise working with teens, Ampofo explained.
Teens who use the centre are encour-

aged to also visit the Y to play basketball
and attend Zumba classes, Ampofo said,
and the centre continues to have a strong
relationship with the city.
The centre, with its high ceilings and
plentiful natural light is perfect, Ampofo
said. The old centre was smaller, had a rat
problem, she said, and while it also had a
quiet study room, it was too private. “You
had to walk in there to see what the kids
were doing,” Ampofo said. The new study
room has a glass panel in one wall.
Audible in the new teen centre is a distinct buzzing noise from an adjacent mechanical room.
Besides Ampofo, the Westmount YMCA
Youth Zone employs two animators who
plan activities like board games, sports,
and discussions on topics like sexuality
and cyber-bullying.
Opening hours are Monday to Friday 3
pm to 9 pm, and Saturday 1 pm to 9 pm. In
the summer, hours are approximately
noon until 7 pm.
There are no fees to use the centre, except in the case of some special events.
About eight to 10 kids drop in daily between Monday and Thursday, Ampofo
said, and about 15 come on Fridays and
Saturdays.

Animator Jason Selman, left, and Rachael Ampofo, coordinator, at The Teen Zone February 25.

Yasmine Boudjemai, 15, attends École
St. Luc in Côte St. Luc and has been coming to the centre since last summer when
she happened upon it while at the recreation centre. “I found it really cool because
of the painted wall,” Boudjemai said, referring to the centre’s large black and white
mural, drawn by art group En Masse in
collaboration with teens from the centre.

“People here are really social,” Boudjemai said, adding her favourite activities
are playing pool and foosball.
In late March, Ampofo said, the centre
will have a one-year anniversary party with
parents and teenagers. She said her priority is continued promotion of the space.
“We want to get more kids to come here.”

NEW PRICE

$1,419,000

MLS 9892385

WESTMOUNT: DRASTIC REDUCTION! VICTORIAN
HUGE FAMILY COTT-10’ CEILINGS, 2 CAR

$1,259,000

MLS 27669780

HAMPSTEAD: ESTATE! GREAT LOCATION!
POOL SIZE GARDEN

DCAPLAN@VIDEOTRON.CA

$1,525,000

MLS 1795853

WESTMOUNT: NEW LISTING. MURRAY HILL PARK. ELEGANT 4 BRM FAMILY COTTAGE

$224,000

MLS 18554876

DOWNTOWN: CONDO... NEW LISTING. FAB
1 BRM CONDO FEES INCL EVERYTHING

$739,000

MLS 17742512

COTE ST LUC: CONDO... STUNNING 3 BRMS
w/10’ CEILINGS! FAB 675’ TERRAC2 CAR

Cell: 514.862.9245

$1,195,000

MLS 12826673
27669780

HAMPSTEAD: SPECTACULAR EXTENDED
BUNGALOW. POOLSIZE GARDEN. 2 CAR

$539,000

MLS 14816992

ST LAURENT: UNIQUE SPLIT-LEVEL
DUPLEX-BIG GARDEN 2 CAR

WWW.DEENACAPLAN.COM
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Welcome to the right address

SO
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LD

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN,
WESTMOUNT ADJ
76 Summit Crescent
$3,800,000 627 Clarke Avenue
$3,395,000 1455 Sherbrooke Apt 2904 $2,995,000 3066 Trafalgar
$2,975,000
Unique contemporary beauty with fabulous design! Contemporary with stunning views on fabulous Port-Royal, Magnificent contemporary corner unit Stunning and spectacular views from large decks in
MLS 21226838
street! MLS 26285951
3581 SF, 4bdr, 4 bath with astonishing views of the great location with a pool! MLS 10545075
Mountain. MLS 9994743
REVISED PRICE
REVISED PRICE

WESTMOUNT
321 Av. Kensington
$2,195,000
An outstanding find – a detached authentic Victorian residence rich with historic charm, lovely
garden and garage on the flats!! MLS 11725458

WESTMOUNT
459 Av. Grosvenor
$659,000
Magnificient, spacious and bright 1287 SF 4 bedroom condo in Victoria Village, lovely garden &
parking. MLS 19708105

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square #18A $2,195,000
Magnificient contemporary 3175 SF, 3 bedroom,
3 bath on two levels with astonishing views from
18 & 19th floor.
REVISED PRICE

WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN
ÎLES DES SOEURS
12 Windsor
$1,425,000 23 Redpath Place
$1,149,000 Verrières V 19th floor
$620,000
Victoria Village, renovated in 2013, beautiful Fabulous renovated townhouse near Museum of Magnificent large 2 bdrm + den, astonishing river
3+2 bedrooms, lovely garden, sauna, jaccuzi... fine arts. A great condo alternative. MLS: 2588028 views, salt water pools, tennis, 24hr sec, MLS 22935690
A great life style house!! MLS 19376400
CONDITIONAL OFFER

ÎLES DES SOEURS
ÎLES DES SOEURS
WESTMOUNT
MT-ROYAL PARK
WESTMOUNT ADJ
50 Berlioz Apt 105
$519,000 80 Berlioz Apt 208
$395,000 451 Mountain
$1,495,000 2721 Hill Park Circle
$1,025,000 4692 Av. Victoria
$959,000
Magnificient garden level corner unit, 2 bdr, open A country like setting in this 1 bdr+den, large Beautiful historical 2 bdr home designed by Scott Lovely 3 bdr townhouse w/garage MLS 10035953. Steps to Westmount, 4 bdr semi detached, offers
concept beautiful kitchen & bathrm. MLS 1780443 balcony over manicured garden. MLS 27875756 Yetman. Perfect Downsize home. MLS 19256838
lovely garden, parking included. MLS 15297413

PLATEAU MONT-ROYAL
WESTMOUNT
3987 Rue Mentana
$539,000 603 Clarke
$4,295,000
Unique, renovated 1300 SF 2 Bdr condo, Steps to CONTEMPORARY MASTERPRICE! Space, volumes,
Park Lafontaine w/large deck & prkg (1) MLS 12686072 light ans nature come in perfect harmony. On large
15,700 Lot, that can be divided into two separate
lots. MLS 20497877

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
LAC MAROIS!!
48 Holton
2295000$ 655 Côte St-Antoine
1345,000 830 Ch. Ste-Anne-des-Lacs $1,100,000
Spectacular ENGLISH style TOWNHOUSE in most Large and lovely 5+1 semi with double garage in Magnificient 2.4 acre waterfront property. 3 bd,
sought after Westmount LOCATION! 4+1 bdr, 2 car Victoria Village. A real bargain!! MLS 9418984
exclusive boathouse, a rare find MLS 25384952
garage. MLS 19422527

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com
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CONDITIONAL OFFER

mariesicotte.com
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BRIAN DUTCH
REAL ESTATE BROKER

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM

514 386 2902

Edouard
Gamache

Another Just LISTED!

Westmount, 611 Roslyn Ave.

Another Just SOLD over asking in 5 days! Another Just SOLD @ 97% in 10 days!

N.D.G., 4015 Oxford Ave.

An elegantly spacious home with a spectacular PRIME Monkland Village location. Delightful
entrance hall, a stunning new kitchen w/high
4 bdr 1923 s/d cottage. Original oak woodend appliances, renovated bathrms. Mid-level work + inlaid floors! Extraordinary potential.
location, multi-car pkg + garage, A/C. $1,395,000 Recent windows. New roof. Garage. $719,000

Another Just SOLD @ 96%!

New price!

Westmount, 3239 Cedar Ave.

Westmount, 796 Upper-Lansdowne Ave.

Westmount, 651 Roslyn Ave.

Spacious 5 (or 6) bdr s/d 1926 home. Many
recent improvements. Lovely oak floors,
+ MAGNIFICENT architectural details. Private
driveway + garage. Great location! $1,285,000

Fabulous 3+1 bedroom fully renovated home
opposite park. Dream kitchen! A/C!
2 car garage! $1,475,000

Impeccably renovated and dramatically
extended DETACHED home. Every luxury and
convenience! 5 bedrooms, 4½ bathrooms, A/C.
$2,595,000

Westmount adj., 3027 de Breslay Ave.

Westmount, 7 Douglas Ave.

Newly DIVIDED condo!

Westmount, 510 Lansdowne Ave.

Westmount, 765 Upper-Belmont Ave.

Westmount, 234 Metcalfe Ave.

Newly DIVIDED condo! GREAT location! 1,500
sq. ft. of living space, 3 bdrms, 2 baths upper
duplex. 10'6 ceilings. 1 car parking. 2 huge
terraces. Amazing VALUE at this price! $579,000

Amongst the finest S/D homes. Quality construction + IMPECCABLY maintained. PRIME
location. Large extension at rear. Exquisite
details. 5 bdrs, 2 car garage. $1,498,000

STUNNING, architectural marvel blending
21st c. cutting edge design with Victorian
elegance. Renov. from top to bottom. 5 bdrm,
4½ baths. 2 car garage + pkg. $1,450,000

GLORIOUSLY sun filled 3 (or 4) bdr s/d townhouse
Fully renovated, “John Hand” built home.
desirably located near Sherbrooke St. Spectacular
Exceptional woodwork/stained glass.
courtyard garden. Large kitchen/family room.
Peaceful, family friendly location. 4 bdrms,
2 car garage. Very attractively priced! $1,598,000 3½ bathrooms. Garage and garden. $1,398,000

SOLD by Brian in 3 days @ 99%!

Downtown, Le Chateau

Ville-Marie, 1218 Alexandre-DeSève

Westmount, 210 Cote Saint-Antoine

West Bolton, ET, 271 Spicer Rd.

Westmount adj., 3031 ch. de Breslay

SPECTACULAR! The ULTIMATE in high end
luxury living at Downtown’s premier address.
TOTALLY renovated 1,550 sq ft 1 bdr co-op apt.
Truly breathtaking. $1,095,000

Exceptionally beautiful 2 bdr ground floor
apartment desirably located facing a park. Large
private outdoor space. COMPLETELY renovated
in 2012. $390,000 or for rent $1,500/month

Prime location! Ideally situated, this
4 bedroom s/d home overlooks beautiful
King George Park. Now available.
$4,800/month

IIdyllic 39 acre estate. Ponds, swimming pool,
tennis court, main house + guest cottage.
No finer combination of comfort, privacy,
+ privilege at this price. $1,495,000

Urban chic! This 4 bedroom, 3½ bathroom
townhouse features every luxury and
convenience. Peaceful AAA location. Delightful garden/patio. 2 car garage.$1,495,000

SOLD in 34 days @ 99%!

Listed & SOLD over asking in 7 days!

SOLD by Brian in 11 days @ 97%!

SOLD!

Listed and SOLD in 19 days @ 97%!

Westmount, 547 Lansdowne Ave.

Westmount, 53 Chesterfield Ave.

Westmount, 345 Grosvenor Ave.

Westmount, 465 Clarke Ave.

Westmount, 25 Renfrew Ave.

Exquisite Victorian jewel! This delightful
1900 townhouse features EXCEPTIONAL
architectural details. 3 spacious bdrms,
2½ baths. IMPECCABLE condition. $985,000

AAA LOCATION! $979,000

Elegant S/D 1905 home 5 bdr. $939,000

Mid century modern townhouse. $1,250,000

Renovated to the HIGHEST standards.Virtually
nothing was overlooked! Exquisite woodwork,
stained glass,+ details! Desirable, ultra
PEACEFUL location. $1,498,000

#5 in Quebec for Re/Max 2014*

RE/MAX du Cartier Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

#7 in Quebec for Re/Max 2013**

*“Individual” broker for Re/Max **“Individual” broker for Re/Max Quebec. Source: Re/Max Quebec

